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VARIETIES AND SYMBOLS

As more fully set forth in Issue No, I, the i'ollowing sympols are used:-

81 . The imperforate orange-brown stamp with four outer trame-lines;' Soottls No.
lIb.

82. The imperforate stamp, prinoipally in the reddish shades; With tour outer,
fra:n'l.e-lines; Scottls Nos. 11 and lla. . .

83 The perforated stamp vntl1four outer frame-lines; Soott I s No. 25.
84 The perforated stamp With outer frame-lines at si~es only, diaoontinuoua

bet"leen stamps; Scott I sNo. 26 "1I'Tith discontinuous side lines, II

S5 The perforated stamp wi. tho o14ter frame-lines at sides only; oontinuous
bet\leen stamps; Scotti s No. 26. '

The subvarieties of eaoh, designated as typea,.~re desoribed'~~ Iasue No.1.
Desoriptions of themarkinga illustrated on the Plates indicate blaok oolor un
lass otherwise stated•.
ROUTE AGENTS

Thiele the title of Chapter XXXV of a boolt published .in ,la56 entitled TEN YEARS
AUONG THE MAIL BAGS: or, Notes from the Diary at a Speoial Agent' of the Post-Ofi':I,oe
Department. The author is J. llolbrook 'who was an early Spaoial Agen.t (deteotive)
ofr th~ department. The book was p~b1ished byH. Cowperthvvait &: Co. in Philadel.
plt!a, and ,\vas oopyrighted in l855~ , Though the work is mostly-narrative andfntend
ad to entertain. it oontains much information relating to the workings ot the early
mails, The ohapter on Route Agents is reproduced in full and as writ~en in the
que-int manner of the times.

****'"
This is the designa.tion of a very useful and indi.spensable olas~ of offioials, \vho
were hardly kno'\vuto the servioe in this qountry previQtis to the y~ar 1639. Their
introduc'tion appears to have been contemporaneous 'with the employment of rai.lroads
for the transportation of the U. S. mails, and a neoessary oonsequence of the adop
tion of this mode of oonveyance.
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The number of these Agents has been progressively increased in proportion with the
extension of railroads, and they are now employed upon nearly all thes-e roads in
this country, as w:ell as upon many of the steamboats which carry the mails.

Since 1847, they have increased as ,follows :--

In 1848 thete were 47
1849 " " 61 .
1850 " " 100
1851 ." " ~27

1852 " " ,209
1854 II " 260
1855 " " 295

By the. tenns of oontract 'with each railroad company, it is required to fu.rnish a
suitable car for the use of the mail or Route Agent when so requested by the Depart

ment. The Agent occupies this travelling pO,st-office, or mail c ar,receives and
. del1.vers mailalo:i:lg the route; assorts, and gives the proper direction to all mail

matter passing through his hands; Iilails such letters, prepaid by staT,llpE:l,as are
. handed him, a.nd accompanies the mails in their tr~nsit bet'-veen the post-office ~d

the railroad station or steamboat, at the termiIius of the route.

It is too often the case that persons of influence, in proposing a oa~d~date for
this responsible post, greatly undervalue the nature and importance of the dut~es

to be porformed, supposing that they involve merely the mechanical labor of deliv
ering mail bags at the different post-office stations upon the route. The fact is,
that the successful worldng of our postal machinery depends in no small degree upon
the active, ~aithful, and intelligent discharge of the Route Agent's duties. In
Hew England especially, and perhaps in some other sections of the country, ~ very
large proportion of the correspondence passes through the hands of these officials,
at some stage in its progress.

Much care, and a thorough knowledge of the topography of the sections of the coun
try through 1,vhich the route lies, as well as that of more distant portions, are
therefore required for giving letter and other packages a dJ,rection by which they
Will reach their destination in the shortest possible time. And that essential
prelimirua.rY', the ascertaining where a given package is to go, is a matter not /ll
ways easy of accomplishment. For the most skilful interpreters of the species of
chirography known as "quail traoks," are often taxed to their utmost capacity of
learning and experience, in the endeavor to decipher the outside addres!es of pack
ages which they are required to "distribute" without loss of time.

Furthermore, in consequenoe of the improveme~ts constantly progressing in many
parts of the country, and the frequent changes in railroad, steamboat, and stage
oonneotions,resulting from that and other oaus~s, what 'w'ould be correct lIdistri
bution" 0Ile day, might not be s6tl:W next. The old adage, "The longest.my round
is the shortest VI~y home," is often literally true in the sending of mail matter,
for steam occupies less tiIlle in accomplishing a c1rcuitous route of a hundred
miles, than horses in passing over a direct one of tvventy.

On the other hand, it sometimes happens that a long route by stage should be adopt
ed, instead of a short one by railroad, ovnngto a want of the proper railroad
oonnections.

When all these demands upon the vigil~~oe and ability of the Route Agent are exer...
(Jised, it 'will be obvious that it would be g,ifi'icultto estimate the amount of
injury that the public might receivefram the employment of a oareless, inefficient,
or illiterate person in this position..
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Among the Post Master GeneralIs instructions to Route Agents is one requiring them
to receive and mail all letters written a1'ter the closing of the mail at the places
where the writers reside, and before its departure. This privilege -- intended
solely for the accommodation of those nho are prevented by unavoidable circumstanc
es frOIll depositing their letters in the post-offioe -- has of late been used, or
rather abused, to a degree never dreamed of by the Department. This abuse, i_n JIlany
cases, haspr-oceeded to an extent wm,ch \"lould seem to warrant the withholding of
the privilege.

Tardy and indolent correspondents, who can §ave a few steps by taking thei r letters
to a mail ca~ or steamboat, instead of to the proper place of deposit, a post
office; find the hard-worked Ro~teAgent an invention admirably calculated to faci
11tate t}:l.e indulgence of their lazy habits, and do Ilot sorupleto avail themselves
of the opportunity to the utmost extent.

There is also a numerous class who entertain feelings of hostility tov~rd their
. post ~ster for various reasons; not infrequent~y from the failure of their own
attempts or those of their friends to obtain the office ','{hich he }:l.oldS. These per
sons show their resentment by withholding their mail matter from thepost~offioe,

and t}:l.us cheating the incumbent out of his lawful commissions. In carrying out
tlrlsplap., they make the Route Agent an innocent accessory, by placing all their
oorrespondence in his car just before the departure of the train, thus unnecessar
ily inoreasing his labor for the sake of gratifying their ovmmalioe.

Another olas!3, fully persuaded of the truth of the pri:tlQiple that "seeing is be
lieving; 11 and Utlivilling to trust in anything less teliable than their awn eyes,
deposi t thei,r letters Witb th.e Agent rathar than in the post-office, in order to
avoid the innumerable perilS vlhich m.:ight beset them in their passage from. t1le cus
tody of the post master to that of the Agentl These cautious persons are not satis
fied lidthout 9ctilar demonstration of the departure of their letters, so that if the
~etters should fail to reaohtbeir destination; they would still have the pleasing
consoiousness that they had done all in their power to avoid such a cata~trophe.

Still another class confide their letters to the Route Agent, .from a belief th~t

letters, especially valuable ones, will thus go forward more safely and expedi tious
lYe But this is an incorrect idea; for in the first plaoe the pressure of other
indispensable duties, such as receiving, a.ssorting, and delivering mails, may oc
clUpysomuch of the Agent's time that he 'will fip.d it impossible to mail all the
letters handed him, in which case they would often suffer at least a day's delay.
Ahd as to the supposed additiop.alsafety of money-letters, Ylhen sent in this way,
it may be remarked that in case of a serious collision happeilin[ to the train while
the let'cers were still loose, the chances of their loss from destruotion or theft,
would be much greater than if they "',rere properly secured in II locked mai I-pouch.
Important losses have occurred in this way, aild of course they may happen at any
tim~.

In behalf of the Route Agents, whose duties, at best, are sufficiently arduous, the
publio lire earnestly requested to exercise the privilege referrod to only in ac
cordance 'vi th its original intention, namely, in referenoe to letters lithioh cannot
'Ivi th due diligence be mai led in the ordinary way.

Another important regulati on oontained in tho Route Agents 'instructions, is that
which forbids the admission within the mail car of any one exoept those offioially
oonn~cted with the Department. The strict enforcement of this rule is woll for all
ooncerned, ~n4 should be oheerfully a.cquiesood in by the railroad companies and the
p~blic at large.
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Nor should its application in individual cases be construed, as has sometimes been
done, into a distrust of the honor or honesty of the person refused admi ttanoe. It
is done simply in pursuance of a wholesome and roasonable requirement, and with
the nevi to oonfine responsibility to those upon whom it is placed by the Depart
ment, and t.O guard against hindranoes to the faithful and acourate disoha.rge of
their duty.

The faithfulness of one of the Route Agents, in respeot to a oomplianoe With In
struotions., was II few years since tested by the Post llaster General in person, who
happened to be travelling i.;tlQog., so far as tl:lose on that .train were ooncerned.

Just as the Cllrswere about to leave one of the stlltions, Judge HALL, then Post
Master General, presented himself at the door of the mail apartment, when the fol
Imdng converslltion occurred:--

Post 1~ster Ge~er~~.--Goodmorning, sir; I would like a seat in your oar to avoid
th~ 'aftst •..

Agent.--Well, I would like to accommodate you, but you see what my Instruotions
say (at the same timepointlng to the. printed Circular posted up in the oar, with
the signature of "N. K. HALL" attaohed).

P. U. General. --Yes, that is all well enough, but Mr. Hall probably did not mean
to exolude honorable gentleIllen who would not interfere wi. th the mails, or annoy
you with conversation.

4ge;tlt.--(Soanning the person of his unknmvn visitor pretty closely)--Supposehe
didn't, ythat evidence have I tha.t you are anhonorable gentleman? Besides, I am
a strict construotionist, and the order s aysno person is allowed here exoeptthose
oonneoted vd th the Department.

Judge Hall insisted upon staying, however, and deliberately took a seat in the only
ohair on the premises. Whereupon the Agent prooeeq,ed to call the baggage-master to
assi.st in foroibly ejecting this persevering customer; anci he oertainly would llave
gone oy], had he not without loss of time presented his card to the inoensed Agent,
jus~ in time ~o prevent so ludicrous a denouement.

~e was warm1y commended for his faithfulness, and highly enjoyed the visit of his
distinguished guest during the remainder of his stay.
*****

OUTER FRA1lE'LINES ON 51 AND S2

By C. W. Remele, RA #55

What percentage of 31 '51's have four frame lines oomplete? HOw many have 3! lines,
or 3, ot only 27

While the oompleteness of the frame lines doesn It tell the entire story as to the
oondition of an individual stamp, it is one of the most im.portant factors. The
answers to the above questions ate therefore of some interest.

A survey of anY given lot of stamps \fill not prod~ce correot data unless there are
a large number of stDJilps and unless there is reasoIlable assurance that the lot is
an nvera.ge one. The latter qualification eliminates almost any usual collection,
beoause it is, per se, handpicked.
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Most likely to be average is a complete correspondence, received from a number of
sources by several members of a f&mily, and saved because of the letters, not be
CIlUBe of the oondition of the stamps.. If possible, this oorrespondence should be
one that extends over the entire period from 1851 to 1857.

Having access too. smo.ll lot of 150 covers of this type,I have analyzed
them and obtained the following results:

No. frame lines No. stamps Peroent

4 24 16
3 3/4 21 14
3 1/2 19 12.7
3 1/4 17 11.3
3 25 16.7
2 1/2 26 17.3
2 or less 18 12

156 106 -

The 3 3/4 classification includes stamps having 3 7/8 lines, eto., but not quite
4; the 3 1/2 classifioation includes 3 5/8 but Ilot quite 3 3/4. etc., etc.

These figures of course mean very littlebeoause of the s~ll numpe~ of stAmPS
examined. However, if other members of the unit are interested and can analyze
other sitni.lar correspoIldenoes, we might get enough data. A combined set of figures
covering a thouso.nd or two stamps should produce fairly accurate results.

Send your figures in to Ye Editor, but be sure the stwmps you examine quo.lity as
o.n o.verage lot.
NEW SPECIAL-SERVICE MARKINGS

Dr. Carroll Chase's book mentions TOO LATE used at New Orleans, and it is perhaps
from this listing that Scott's cntalog lists 0. TOO LATE (whiohYe Editor has tried
for yeo.rs to secure ,dthout success at three-times oatalog, or more). Dr. Chase
now reports TOO LATE (see illustration No. 1) used on cover tying two S2 t s used
Sept. 15, 1852, tied with theNeu York two-bar tovmmarkl the cover is addressed to
Boston. The question arises, "Toc:) la,te for what?" Perhaps the answer is. found if
we remember that much New York-to-Boston mo.i 1 of the 1852 peri od lett by Long
Island Sound stean,.'boats and was transferred to rail at some point en route. Per
haps, then, the mar~ing indico.tes tho.t the letter wo.s reoeived at the post office
too 1 a.te for the JI1D.il steainboat? Apparently suoh a. designation 'Was .ilotregula.rly
employed in these cases because Dr. Chase reports this as the first of i t~/ kind.
that he has seen. .

Dr. Cb,ase also reports a.n unlisted mo.rking NOT PRE-PAID (see No.2) baolcstamping
letter frQJll New Orleans to Philadelphia. Also on the back is the New Orlelins town
mark dated Feb. 3, 1857. On fa.oe is S2 tied by New Orleans towmnark dated Mar.
26, 1857. For explanation, refer to Sec. 102, P.L. &: R. (1859) which states, "The
a.ot of 1br.3, 1855, making no provision for unpa.id letters to plaoes lVithin the
United States, persons to whom they are a.ddressed must be notified thereof by the
postI;llaster, through bl::mks furnj;shedfor the purpose. If not attended to, such
lottersI;llust be returned monthly to the Dead Letter Office."
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Here, obviously, the sender deposited the letter \nthout sto.mp early in February
and it was not until lo.te in lfu.rch thnt the o.ddres5ee sent the stamp (or money)
from Philadelphia to the post office o.t Ncrw Orleans.

Though this' marking is of the group that includes HELD FOR POSTAGE, the San Fran
cisco DETA!NED FOR POSTAGE, and the Cincinnati RETAI~ FOR POSTAGE, it is unusual
because of the two dated tmv.amarks which indicate the complete history of the
oover, and also because it is the fi.rst instance of the marking's being reported..

Illustration No. 3 is anunusuo.l curved and underlined DUE 3 from Saltsburgh, Pa.
on pieoe with S5.
PASSffiJIPSI C VT. 20 nun. "R"

No .. 15 shows i'R" used as the obliterator of S2 on letter tha.t also bears the en
ciroled PASSUMPSIC MAY 18 3Cts (one of the few townmarks from small towns not show
ing State). The letter bears no number or other reference that might imply regis
try use. Has this marking been seen by otherS? Who can explain this oversized
tla?" The shade of the stamp indicates probably 1865 usage.
TQWN1IARKS INCLUDING NAME OF COUNTY

The excellent Billig's Philatelic Handbook, Vol. X, containing the well illustrat
.ed list of U.S.COUNTY and POSTf~STER POSTMARKS v1ritten by Dr. H. K. Thampsoh,
supplies much information not heretofore generally available regarding thesemark~

ings of the '51-' 57 peri ode

1851 Pl~n Circular
1857 Plain Circular
1859 Plain Circular

(not stated)
of this issue. It ties S5.

1852 Plain Circular
1853 Plain Ciroular
1857 PlainCiroular

this issue. IttiesS5.
1856 Plain Circular

Billig Handbook does not show

In this list the following items are noted whioh are not found in the usual sources:

• Noted as used

1860 Plain Circulat
1854 Straight Line

"Indiana" \'laS often

BOND'S MILLS BAKER COGEO
COLUlffiIA CITY Ia ~1ITTLEY CO

Note: This should be in Indiana instead of Iowa.
abbreviated as Ia.

LODGE Fulton Co. Ky
ALBERTmr HOWARD CO. Md
CRUl..wrmJ QUEEN ~\.N1TE CO. MD
WEST RUSIIVILLE FAIRFIELD CO OHIO

Note: A tracing of thisIIiark'ing is our No. 12
HILLSBOROUGH WASH' N CO OREGON
ETN! ALLEGHENY CO.PA.
WILCOX ELK CO. PA

Note: A tracing of this marking is our No. 13 of
WHEELOCK ROBERTSON COUNTY TEXAS

Note: The illustration of this marking in the
the 'Word COUNTY.

SOIne other markings of this olassification are listed in BiJ..lig as used prior to
t~1.e 151- '57 period. Perhaps some of them carri.ed over. Ownership of this splen
did handbook would appear to be desirable for anyone studying these markings.

The above list brings to 26 the number of townssho1;'dng nap:le of county iuthe hand
stamps of the period. Manuscript t~~arks shmrlng county are also unu~ual. On
a cover marked in mss "Frankf'ort, Dunn Co., Wis. July 2" bearing 82 is a memo by
Dr. Chase, "The only mss county! remember of the '51.- 1 57 period. 1I
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N. Y. OCEl1.N MAIL P08Tl!ARK

Dr. W. S. Polland sends photo sho"rlng lio. 10 used on cover to California bearing
lo.Type V and three 85's. It shows inverted date of Oct. 22. What was the year?
From Mr. 8. B. Ashbrook's book on the lot. stamp, vol. 2, page 249, we learn that
after July 1, 1860 mail left New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of eaoh month
except that if any da.te fell on Sunday, the SEl.ili~g was delayed until Monday.
From a perpetual calendar nenote that Oot. 21, 1860 was 8unday henoe it might be
conoluded that the year was 1860. HoWever, ohec~ of. listings of The -Research
Group sl).owsthat the 8.S. St. Louis was advertised as "expected to sai1"'rhur~day
Oct. 2a, 1857 for Aspinwall 'ntH the mails. The regular mail sailing was on Oct.
20, 1857 by S.S.:t-TorthernLight. However, Dr. Po:J,land's oover has 1 ct. Type V and
3 ct. of S5.whioh are unknown used as early as Oct. 22, 1857. Hence, 1860 is to
be taken as the date.

Dr. Polland also reports this marking (with date properly placed) used on cover
with S2, dated Feb. 25, 1854 to Washington D.C. He advises that so far as heknowB
this is the earliest knmvn use of this postmar~. His cover is also interesting
beoause it shows one of the few uses of this mar~ing to points other than to the
Paoific Coast.

Illustration No. 11 shows a type of New York towrunark that was used almost entire
lyon l11ail to the Pacific Coast in 1850 and 1851. It is described in Mr. S. B.
Ashbrook's book on the 1 ct. stamp as a rare New York ocean mailinarking. It is
possibly from a handstamp that once contained the word 8HIP above .dELte. This mark
.tng (without SHIP) is occasionally seen on other thanN. Y.-to-Calif, oce~ mail.
The example .(No. 11) is suoh a use; it'is on cover dated 1853 addressed to
Collinsville, Ct. .
ROUGH & READY, CALIFORNIA

AInong the ghost tmvns of the early California mining country, none has a 1:1(UI1e bet
ter indica.ting the spirit of pioneer da.ys than Rough & Ready,. a to\'msite named
after the Rough & Ready Camp~~y, a group of Easterners who apparently emigrated
together and remained associated for m~tual purposes. The tavln w~s lOCEl.t~d in
Nevada County. not far fram Grass Valley.

The £irstRough & i{eady handstamp is No. 19. The illustration was traced trom a
single Sl and completed by referenoe to Mr. S. B. Ashbroo~'s book on the lOot.
stamp (his Fig. 56). Later this handstamp appears to have been lost beoause for
a time the mail was marked in manu~cript, of which Nos. 16 and 17 are typical.
No. 16 is on 6 ct. green envelope (Scott's No. U 14) addressed to Pontiac, Mich.
No. 17 is on cover bearing t"vo 82's obliterEl.ted by pel'llllarks, addressed to Boston.
Later a neVI dated AAndstamp Vias .obto.i.ned, appa.rently in 1856, of whioh No. 18· is
an ex~ple; it ties 82 addresse4 to San Francisco. A similar marking v~s also in
usc on starnpless mail; it contains the rating numeral.

Rough & Rendy had several fires; the one in 1858 is said to have wiped out ,the
t~m. The site was soon abandoned.
A MYSTERY

The 80UTH HA.DLEY Mass. Giant 3" ••• and a Mystery Illustra.tion No. 14 shows a 20mm
high "3" that appears in the upper right corner of a letter addressed to Boscawen,
N.H. tt its left is the straight-line PAID shovm, flnd in the upper left COl"I1,er is
82,.1852 shade, tied to the 30 mm SOUTH liADLEY townmark with date May 17.
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Several similar envelopes have been seen, all with the same oharacteristio arra,nge
ment, i.e., the giant "3" in right oornerand s~amp in the left. Prepaid stamp
less letters from this town are also mown stowing the giant "3" at upper right,
PAID at its left, and the 30 rom tovrnmaI'k placed aloIlgside.

Aside from ,the interest occ~sioned by.the extra large "3," there is a possibility
that the cover represents an unusual usage because it is most unlikely ~hat several
such covers would be seen that have the "3" located where the stamp is usually
placed.

As prepaid stampless letters vtere much used in 1852, several possibilities auggest
themselves:

(1) . The oover and those like it represent nothing unusual; the sender placed stamp
at left; the postmaster cancelledit Wi tb toW'nInark and then put on the giant "3"
a.nd PAID, both for "good measure."

(2) The office was tempora.ri1y out of sta,mps; postmaster plaoed !'3" and PAID on
the envelopes before letter was written, cha.rging :5 o. eacb for doi,ng SOl he then
held the IrtoIl.ay ashe could not reporti t a.s income framprepa.icl stampless ma11
until letter was ~ct~11y mailed. Perhaps, then. when letter was mailed tl).e
stamps had arrived. He then put on a stamp, cancelled it with the dated townmark,
~Ild placed the previously collected 3 cents in his receipts for stamps sold.

There are other speculative possibilities, of course, but No.2, above, is a fair
hypothesis as to what might expla.in these covers •

..Among the many practical reasons why stamps were preferred over prepaying the mail
ing charge in coin \VUS that a letter with stamp could be mailed after post-office
houts. It is not surprising that a postmaster·of a small town when temporarily
out of st~psmight have been prevailed upon to sell pre-~arked envelopes that
eventually could be mailed as either prepaid stampless or as stwmpedm~l.

Support for this view would be strengthened if the postmaster had placed his 1n1
'tialS or other identification on the covers, b~t Il.othing of this sort appears.

However, as the town was small, he might have th9ught this to be unneoessary.

The tact that the cover bears a stamp, a PAID, and a "3" has no significance in
itself as other towns at times marked st~pe4 mail in this manner. It is the
unusual location of the "a" on all covers seen that Qauses one to wonder.
THE BOSTON PAID -- and its IMITATIONS

Supplementing in:i'ormation in previous issues, Ut. S. B. Ashbrook su'bmitsphoto of
oover shoVling No. 23 in black tY1\ing Ie Type II on sii:l.g1e sealed c·over addressed
to Wooqville, 1liss •• vnth memo iIl.~i6ating use Nov. 25, 1855. As the cover has no
postmarked date or townmark. it is presumablY a drop letter mailed in 'WoociVillej
often drop letters did not shoW towrnnark. ThiS marking i san unusually large and
clearly defined imtation of the Boston PAID marking.
STRAIGHT-LINE. ODD-SHAPED, AND OVAL Tffi"OO;mS ON COVERS WITH STAl,wS

Continuing from Issue No.3. illustration No. ~5 ShOVlS POPLAR RIDGE N Y in black
tying S5 and No. 26 showing WOODCOCK, PA, in blue tyingSl, the latter reported
by lIr. W. H. SeIfisrottr
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STEAlffiOAT-AGENT 1~CINGS

To the listing in Chapter XL of Dr. Chese's book can be added GORRISSEN BROTHERS,
NElj' ORLEANS in red double-lined. oval as illustrateej. by No. 24:, reported by Mr.
~. H. Semsrott on S2, letter dated May 1855, addressed to Ashton, Lao The letter
was apparently carri ed out of Ule mails as it bears no postal markings. Perhaps
Gorrissen Brothers had no stamped envelope (Soott' s U-l to U-18) on hand which
properly could be U.sed to contain letters to be carried out of the mails at tlult·
date. S2 was presumably substituted, though such use was expressly forb~dden in
the P.L. &: R.

This marking is listed in the IConwiser table of "Forwarded By" handstamps, page
125, Stamp Specialist Red Book, as being a forwarding marking on a letter received
through the mails in 1848 0
''''0·'
TOWNMAR,KS SHOWING NAMES OF COLLEGES, ETC.
_.

Continuing from Issue No. 3. Mr.A. Rubel, Jr. sends tracing for No. 6 in manu
soript of IDNASSEE COLLEGE TN (Tennessee), on oover wi.th 82. Located in Monroe
Co., thisoollege was established in 1853 and is still in existence. It is listed
as a post office in earlyP.L. &: R. is.

No. 9 shows manusoript H. S. COLLEGE VA (Hwnpden Sidney) on 82. This v~s report-
ed but not illustrated in Issue No.3. .

A oheck of Hayward's 1851 Gazetteer and of the 1859 P.L. &: R. shows the following
post-offioes' that bear the name of an educational institution wnich have not so
tar been reported on mail, to Ye Editor's knowledge, on oovers with stamps of the
'51-'57 penod.

*Virginia: Fleetwood Academy, Rumford Academy, Concord Academy;
North Caroli~a: Lenoir Institute;
South Carolina: lfu.rmonyGo~lege. Bradford Institute;
Alabama: Central Institute, Newtown Academy;
Mtssissippi: Zion Seminary;
:Maryland: Long Green Aoademy;
Tennessee: rnrt College, Clinton College, Washington College.

(*) These listed in THE United States Stample~~ C~ri7e.r Catalog.

A few towntIlarks exist that show assooh.tion with colleges but do not inolude the
name of the COllege, as such,. in the marking. I~ this olassification, Mr. Rubel
reports COLLEGE HILL, omo and COLLEGE HILL DEPOT Without name of State but kno\'ln
to be Ohio; the latter has 1859 year-date. Both arEl of the usual circular type,
33 l'(III;l diain. Mr. Rubel states that they relate to the location of Ohio Female Col
lege, located about 6 miles fran Cincinnati.
HOUSATONIC R.R. STATION TOWNMARKS

Oval to\vnmarks shOWing station name at top, date in center, and HOUSATONIC R.R. at
bottom have long been listed for HAliVLEMLLE and KENT. From infor~tion supplied
by Mr. Elliott Perty on page 4 of Issue No.2, it is evident that these are rail
road dating stamps used ~s postmarks, the postmaster probably also being the tick..
et agent, and the post-office probablY located at the railroad station.
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Additional R.R.-stationtownmarks of the HOUSATONIC R.R. were in the collection of
Mr. Heyliger deWindt, sold in 1946. From the sale catalog are noted examples with
station names BOTSFORD,MERWINSVILLE, both used Vlith S2, and BROOKFIELD in red on
55. The first two were illv.f!tr~ted, in the c~ta1og; tlley appe~r to be of the s~e
size and type as the Hawleyville and Kent markings. The Brookfield marking is
pres~aQly of the same type. Botsford does not appear ·as a post office in either
the 1851 or'1859 lists • MerwiIlsville appears in the 1859 list, but not in that of
1851.
FANCY PAID- 3 MARKiNGS

The usual enoircled PAID over (or under) 3 is not common on letters with stazn.ps
beoause this marking was intended for use on. prepaid stampless mail. Scaroer
still, by far, are the elaborateIl),odifications of such markings shown as Nos. 30,
31, 32, 33, and 38.

No. 30 -- in blue, tying S2, used. at SO. CRAFTSBURY, W., Mar. 26, 1852, reported
by Mr. R. C'. Burleigh. A somewhat similar m.arlQ,rig is shown in Mr. 5. B.
Ashbrook's book on the 1 ct. stamp as used at Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 1853, b""t
i tis not known to Ye Editor tha.tthe mo.rkingho.s been seen oil a cover bearing

. stamps. (See vol.·2, pQ.ge 72 of the Ashbrook book.)

No.:31-- tying S2, used at tpsvirCH MS. April 30, 1853, reported by Mr. R.C.
Burleigh.

No. 32 on .S5, used at V~ESTBOROUGHMs. Oct. 15, 1.860.

No. 33 on 1 ct. imperf. Type II, used on cover to CENTER SANDWICH (see Ashbrook
book, vol. 2, pago 120). A similar marking in red but smaller, used at .
Brattleboro, Vt. is shown on a. stampless cover in Dr. Carroll Chase's book
on the :3 ct. stamp, 2nd edition, page 233.

No. 58 -- on Sl used at CLAPPVILLE, :Ms. The illustration is a rough sketch of the
original seen in the Sandburg collection.
PATRIOTIC OBLITERl.TORS OF 1860-61

Toward the end of period of use of S5, Sumpter had been fired upon and feeling
ran high in both North and South. Some postmel.stersapp~re:Q.tly seized the oppor
tunity to inject a patriotic motif into the post-office handstatnps. The surpris
ingthing is that there Were so few, because the use of "patriotic!' envelopes was
well under way before 85 became obsolete.

Whereas it is not certain that all of the markings mentiQned were made during 1860
and 1861, it is probable that ~ost of them were. Among these are the f1.l:igfl of
Nevvar~ Valley, N. Y., North Shore'. N. Y., WO:rnelsdorf, Pa., and the lefthand one of
Naperville, N. Y. (recently written up in STA¥PS maga~ine by Mr. T. K. Wehster).
The Eagle 'wi th Shield of Ashland,Mass., and the shields of Suspension Bridge,
N. Y., 'Conshohocken, Fa., and the UNION of Chester, Conn., are other examples.

~vo others a.re illustrated. No. 7 is the flag of West Haven, Ct. No. 6 is the
s~eld of Blackstone, Mass. Notable also is the tiny Blackstohetm~ark, 17i mm
diam. Apparently it is from a metallio handstamp as each letter is clearly ge
fined. Both Nos. 6 and 7 tie 85.
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MISCELLANEOUS POSTAL MARKINGS

No. 20 -- Enciroled "1" on cover bearing S5,toWhmarked WlIITINSVILl$, MS, adqressed
to Millbury" Mass. This could hardly represent a carrier fee prepaid by coin, or
a drop letter. As the princip~l reason for colleoting one oent was to pay the
"Advertised" fee, perhaps this letter ,rras advertlsed at Millbury a.n,d the "1" was
applied to indi.cate an amount to be collected "vithout further identifioation of
the reason. 'There is a decided differenoe in the black oolors of tOYlDIllark and the
enciroled "1" which might indicate that they ,vere ~pplied at different tiJIles.

No~ 21 -- The Weston Ms. "quill-pen" letter 'rw" on cover bearing 55. This graceful
'~ bas often been seen on covers from Weston, as well as on singles~

Nos. 27 and 28 -- These show two different seven..sided obliterators used at East
Troy, flas. Each ties S5.

No. ,29 -- Mr. H. A. Meyer reports this in blaok tying 52. Previous listings show
this on 52 only in blue. Mr. A. G. Hall's list stlltes that route-agent service
was started in 1855 and that the marking was used by the agent on the Ev~ville

& Crawfordsville R.R. The m.isspelling of VINCENNES is oharacteristic of the mark
ing. Mr. Heyer advises that this marking is from a oover owned by Mr. C. Comth
Wagner.

No. 34 -- The use of "X" for "Cross" in a towmnark is unusual. The marking is in
blue; it ties S2 to California.
EXTRA-LARGE OBLITERATIONS

To make certain that a stamp would not by any chance be re-used, a few postmasters
used extra-large obliterators or ones with large inking surfaces. No. 4: on 82
(to"vn UIlknown) is an example; the grid is 24 nun diam. No.5, 27 rom diam., ties 55
on cover fromRICHMmm, Va. The dated tovm.mnrk is indistinct but looks like Sep.
11, 1858. As Richmond covers are common, it is unusual that ,this large grid does
not appear oftener.

In another category are obliterators purposely made extra-large apparently for can
celling pairs, or more. The 6-ct. California rate was the reason for most of
these. .

No. 35
No. 36

No. 37 --

110. 39

No. 40

On pair of S2,· to"Vn utlknmm (probably 1856 or '57 use).
Ties pair of Slfrom SAN r~NCISCO. Though the tracing reproduces the
ma:ddng, other examples show that most Qf the bars (and perhaps all) at
one time extended completely across the marking.
in blue. Ties pair SI, used Apr. 22, 1853 froIll STOCKTON, Cal. This
IIlost uziusu.a1 flag-type marl¢.:p.~ is report.. ad by Mr. E. B. Jess1,.lp. The
cover with Sl (from Plate "0") repres~I;lts a very late use for an orange
brown stamp.
Ties U9 stamped envelope from OROVILLE, Cal. Reported by Mr. A. R.
Rowell. .
in blue. Ties S5 from NJARYSVILLE, Cal. The end of the envelope cuts
off the marking which apparently is longer. A similar marking is illus
trated as No. 51 of Mr. S.B. Ashbrook's book on the 10 c'\:;. '55-' 57
stamp, page 71.
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No. 41 -- in blue. Ties 82 from MARYSVILLE. Cal. From other examples it appears
that at one time the bars ran clear across (or most of them did). This
is the earliest of the Marysville "blue-blocks" obliterators.
WELLS FARGO &: CO•. BANKERS &: JmUlRESS FORWARDERS 82 BROADWAY N. Y.

Supplementing the infOImlltion first disclosed in Issue No.2•.that Dr. Chase had
discovered this marking (unnoticed by all those listing these markings). confir
mation has been obtained by the appearance of several more. as follows: Asingle
bearing part of the marking (S2); a pair of S2's; and topping them all the gor
geous cover shown as No. 42. All markings are in red.

This cover was reported by Mr. H. E. Gray and is now in the collection of Mr. E. B.
Jessup. The cover btJars notation of having been received April 10,1855. It also
bears the interesting corner-card in red illustrati%),g a clipper sailing ship and
bearing the encircling caption, SHIPPERS LINE OF CALIFORNIA PACQTS E:A,RLE &: WEED;
AGTS. 106 WALL ST N.Y. .
TOVrnMARKS SHOVITNGDATE IN THE QUAKER MANNER
,

In addition to the COLERAIlIJ, O. and SANDY SPRDTG lID. handstamps. and the NO.
BERVfiCK. ME (in manuscript), the following are reported:

(1) PE}TNSVILLE. O. 1st Mo 19. in circular handstamp. used 1858.
(2)LONDO~T GROVE. PA. 1 mo 14th, in mas on cover bearing S2.
(3) FARMINGTON, N.Y. 1st mo 19. in mas on cover bearing S1-

The first two are reported by Mr. Delf Norona. APS Oyc.U.S. Postmarks, Art. 24;.
The Farmington, N•. Y. is illustrated as No. 22. It is not known to YeEditor
whether the PENNSVILLE has been seen on cover bearing stamp.
THE LARGE BOSTON "PAID"OBLITERATORS·

Supplementing Mr. W. W. Davis 'article i~ Issue No. 3. Mr. S. B. Ashbrook and Mr.
A. R. Davis repor;; Jan. 16 (1852) as the eo.rliest date for use of the large Boston
PAID. Mr. A. R. Davis advises tho.t he has see%), a second cover bearing the same
date.
IlIJFORMATION ViA.NTED ON "YiAY" MARKINGS

Mr. A. R.Da.vis, 76 Brooks St., 'West Medford, !\JIass., is writing the story ofW~Y
mail. He requests tho.t 0.11 possible information be sent to him that describes ap.y
cover of any period that shows this marking. Specifically he wants the folloWii:lg
information: (1) Place of origin with date (where and when the letter was writ
ten). (2) Is the WAY marking ha.ndstamped or ion manuscript? Is there any rate
marking sh~m; sueh as WAY 1. WAY 5. etc. What is the size of the handstamp,
color of marking, etc. (3) Place to "/hieh letter is maile9,.

In submitting this request, Mr. Da.vis remarks that the first reference to WAY that
has come to his attention is of 1672, and that the last example he has seen Vias
used in 1816.
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91L5(L) AND BOTTOM DOUBLINGS OF PlATE 5(L)

It wa.s Ye Editor's privilege to receive D. visit from Mr. C. fl. Reme1e in the oourse
of whioh Mr. Reme1e drew attention to 91L5(L), reIll,~rking thq.tthe lower label
showed an up,ward dup1ioationwhereas the rosette centers and other parts showed a
downward shift. "Could it be a triple-transfer of the re~entry?" vms asked.

The writer does not believe this is a triple transfer and su~ts the following
atteIl1pt at an explanation. knowing f.ull well that trying to reoonstruot from inter
nal evidence what happened years ago is not easy.

91L5(L). shows a downward shift of :parts of the lower righthandpart of the stamp .
With somewhat less evidence of a similar shift at lower left. The lowerrighthand
rosette-oenter is distinotly shifted downward so the area appears as an oval With
vertioal long axis. Four horizontal lines show in or below the bottom part of the
lower label. The top one of these lines appears to be drawn across the lower part
of the letters of REEl CENTS and there is whi.te space of these let'ters below this
llne. thus easily oausing aneta think that there had been an upvlard transfer.
The shift is shovm in Mr. R. M~P. CO-been's monograph in Issue No.4.

However. if 91L5(e) is laid alongside of 91L5(1.) the true oharacter of this line
and the others comes to light. The vertical width of the l~fer labe~ in 91L5(L)
is notably greater than that of 91L5(e). Three i:r;npressions of the transfer roll
have left their traces: (1) that which made the early state of plate; (2) that
wbioh, :r;n~de thet'i rst. incorreot. re-entry; (3) that whioh made the seoond, oorreot.
re-entry. Furthermore, 91L5(e) shows either a reout line to strengthen and define
the bottom line of the lower label, as well as of the right diamond block, or else
the die had an extra deep recess to define this line thus produoing a ridge on the
transfer roll that projected above the .height of the part of the roll that lonns
the baokground of the lower label (it does not :r;natterwhioh). The batt am frame
line of 91L5(e) was heavily recut. These latter lines tend to persist in spite of
re-entry, though the re-entry would narrow them (if both are recuts).

Particularly toward the right of 91L5(L), at bottom. the fol1ovdng horizontal lines
occur,from top to bottom:

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

The line descri.bed in third paragraph;
A line that defines the lower edge of the re-entered label;
A faint line that is sl:ightly below Line No.2. This oontinues across the
"vhite space bet\.een label and block. It similarly appears under the block;
An outer frame line at bottom.

It is suggested that Line No. 1 may be what remains of the line that recut or de
fined the lower edge of the label and right block in the early state; or it is the
line that defines the botto~ edge of the Imfer label and block of the second,
correct, re-entry of 51L5(L), probably the fonner.

IA.ne No.2 may be the one defining the lower edge of the label of the incorrect
(or first) re-entry of the late state of the plate; i.e., the part that nonnally
appears just belmvthe letters.

Line No.3 may be who.t remains of· the recut outer frame line of. the early state -
which being recut Vlould persist in spite of re-entries. Line No.4 similarly may
be the transferred outer frame line of the first, incorreot, re-entry of the late
state. Itroay have b~en slightly recut.
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Space does not ~dmit of further comment which1eads to the belief that the roller
...vhen re-entering this plate ViaS started at the bottom of certain stamps and thence
rOlled upward. contrary to the direction used when the plates were originally made,
of which latter direction there is much evidence. The prevalenoe of C reliefs in
top rm1 and of A reliefs in bottom raw and of other do~blings, partiou1arly 22,
23. and 24]',.'5(L), are exp1a.inab1e by thishypothests. It is also questionable
whether the plate-maker in re-entering this plate took advantage of one of the
reliefs of the three-relief roller as a positioni~g or guide relief as per Mr.
Elliott Perry's theory as mentioned in Issue No.2.
CORRIGE:NDA

Issue No.3. Page 5: All references in "HAMPTON SIDNEY"should read "HAMPDEN
SIDNEY."

Issue No.2, Page 7: Line 5 -- "A. S. Wardell" should read "A. S. Wardwell."

Issue No.2. Page 6 -- About center of page -':' "7th line from bottom" should read
"7th Une fram top."

Issue No.2. Page 6 --TO\~ard bottom of ~age, the reference to page 88 should
s'tate "Pl. l(i)" instead of PI. l(L).
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